


Welcome to the British Council 

EnolishScore Speakino Test Guide

This is a step- y-step ouide to help you prepare for 

the EnolishScore mo ile Enolish test and oet a 

Professional Certifcate to support your future 

career and education opportunities.

The EnglishScore test is:

Accessible

Aeeorabble 

Acc`rbte 

Tr`stea

 • take the test on your 

mo ile device from anywherey at any 

timey with results availa le immediatel�

• our mo ile test is up to 3x 

cheaper than alternatives	 you can oet a 

certifcate for as low as uS�rq�

• our mo ile test is desioned 

 y academic experts to accurately test 

and certify your Enolish level.

 • a olo al standard of Enolish 

profciencyy recoonised  y top 

employers and education institutions 

around the world.
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1 | Getting started
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About the test

British Council EnglishScore is a recognised mobile 

English test and certifcate. It measures core English 

language skills such as reading and listening, as well 

as knowledge of grammar and vocabulary. 

A speaking assessment is also available to test your 

pronunciation, fuency and communication skills.

Test results are available immediately and aligned 

to the Common European Framework of Reference for 

Languages (CEFR). CEFR is the global standard, many 

other international tests such as TOEFL ITP, TOEIC and 

IELTS use it to align their scores.

Where is EnglishScore accepted?

The EnglishScore test is used as proof of English 

profciency by institutions and employers around the 

world. It is recognised by thousands of employers 

and universities in over 150 countries. 

Our trusted and affordable Professional Certifcate is 

valid for two years and can be shared with an 

unlimited number of organisations.

Visit our  of employers and 

universities  to see where the test is accepted.

online directory  

Check with your university or employer to 

understand their English profciency 

requirements before you get your certifcate.

Tip

!

https://www.englishscore.com/english-test/who-uses-englishscore/
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apple.co/3uYPg9R bit.ly/escoregoogle

Download the app

To get started, you will need to go to the Google Play 

Store or Apple App Store to download the 

EnglishScore app. Once you have downloaded the app 

to your mobile device, you are ready to create an 

account.

1 | Getting started

http://apple.co/3uYPg9R
http://bit.ly/escoregoogle
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Account

created

1 | Getting started

Create an account 

You can create an EnglishScore account using your 

email and a password, or you can use your existing 

Facebook or Google login to create an account.

(The app only supports email and password on 

iPhone.)



https://es-mktg-assets.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/guide/englishscore-coreskills-guide-mobile.pdf
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2 | PreSaration and Sraitiie
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Learn how the Speaking Test works

 he English iore  Seaking  est tests your English 

Sronuniiation, fueniy and iommuniiation skillst

 he test is divided into three Sarts" Read Aloud, �isten 

and ReSeat, and Answer Questionse Questions are on 

toSiis that ian be from daily life, eege going to the 

suSermarket, or from the workSlaie, eege offieerelated 

ionversationse After iomSleting your test, you must 

also grade others to reieive your sioree  his is the 

fourth and fnal Sart of the  Seaking  estt

 estetakers are notifed via email and through aSS 

notifiations when their test results are availablee  est 

results are usually available within 24 hours of taking 

the test%



Part 1

10

2 | Preparation and practice
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2 | Preparation and practice

B2 | ExampleA2 | Example

Part 1: Read Aloud

In this part, you will see a sentence (8–24 words). You 

must record yourself saying the sentence. You can try 

this twice.
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Part 2: Listen and Repeat

In this part, you will watch a video of someone saying a 

sentence (5–16 words). You must record yourself 

repeating the sentence. You can try this twice.

2 | Preparation and practice

C1 | ExampleB1 | Example
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Part 3: Answer Questions

In this part, you will watch a video of someone asking a 

question. You must follow the instructions and record 

your answer. You can try this twice. Your answer must 

be at least 18 seconds long and answer every part of 

the question.

2 | Preparation and practice

B2 | ExampleB1 | Example
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Part 4: Grade Others

In this part, you will listen to the responses other test-

takers gave to Part  3. You must follow the instructions 

and answer questions about the responses. You can 

listen to the responses as many times as you need.

Remember that other test takers will also be listening 

to your responses+

2 | Preparation and practice

B1 | Example B1 | Example
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Part 4: Grade Others

Further examples.

2 | Preparation and practice

B2 | Example Rating | Example
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2 | Preparation and practice

Part 4: Grade Others

If there are any problems with the recording (e.g. you 

can’t hear anything, or the test-taker uses bad 

language), you can report this by clicking on ‘Report’.

Report | Example
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Try some     Speaking questions

The best way to practise is to take the test. You 
can try the test many times in the app. This will 
help you to get comfortable with the Speaking 
Test and to understand your score and the 
skills you need to improve on.  

Remember, you must wait for your results from 
one Speaking Test before you can start 
another. This can take up to 24 hours. You can 
only take the test once in 24 hours and 4 times 
in 28 days.

Tip !

Practice questions

To get familiar with the different types of test questions, 
you can try some here.

2 | Preparation and practice

https://5907605.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/5907605/Test%20prep%20PDFs/EnglishScore_Speaking_Test_Qs_Mobile_(Free)_01.pdf
https://5907605.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/5907605/Speaking%20Test%20Practice%20Questions/EnglishScore_Speaking_Test_Qs_Mobile_(Free).pdf
https://5907605.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/5907605/Speaking%20Test%20Practice%20Questions/EnglishScore_Speaking_Test_Qs_Mobile_(Free).pdf


Learn about the test. Read this test guide!

Understand the rules. Get familiar with the 

test and the rules, download the app and 

have a go.

Understand the questions. You can 

practise in the app and you can also try 

some of our     practice questions 

Study and prepare in advance. You will 

feel more confdent and relaxed when you 

come to take the test. 

Plan ahead and set a time to take the 

test. This will allow you to get your 

environment and equipment ready in 

advance.

Don’t leave the test once you start. 

Have a glass of water next to you and go 

to the xathroom xeforehand.
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Tips to prepare for the test

Here is some advice and tips to help you to succeed 

when taking the test:

2 | Preparation and practice

https://5907605.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/5907605/Speaking%20Test%20Practice%20Questions/EnglishScore_Speaking_Test_Qs_Mobile_(Free).pdf


Hcvt c good inatrnta ionntiaion. You 

need to be online to complete the test.

Don’a gta disarciatd. Find a quiet place 

without anr distractions.

Wcaih aht aimt. You have 40 minutes to 

complete the test.

Answtr tvtry qutsaion. You cannot skip 

questionsr so alwars submit an answer 

even if rou are unsure.

Try cgcin if you ahink you icn do btaatr. 

If rou aren’t happr with rour frst answerr 

rou can choose to trr again and re-record 

rour answerr but be aware that rour new 

answer will replace rour frst trry

19

You can also check out our blog for further help to 

prepare for the Speaking Test:



Work�}cit �ng}ish
 fvt �hrcsts you nttd ao know 

How ao un}oik icrttr o��orauniaits wiah cn �ng}ish 

itraificat

2 | Preparation and practice

https://www.englishscore.com/blog/workplace-english-phrases/
https://www.englishscore.com/blog/unlock-career-opportunities-english-certificate/
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The best way to practise is to take the test. You can 

try the test many times in the app. This will help 

you to get comfortable with the Speaking Test and 

to understand your score and the skills you need to 

improve on.

Remember, you must wait for your results from one 

Speaking Test before you can start another. This 

can take up to 24 hours. You can only take the test 

once in 24 hours and 4 times in 28 days.

Tip

!

Find a quiet place.

You must be alone.

Make sure you have good lighting.

Check you have a good internet connection.

Make sure your device is charged. 

Have your Connect Code ready to enter (if 

you have been given one by your 

organisationÓ.

Check the volume of your device so you can 

hear clearly for the Listening part of the 

assessment.

You will need to do a camera security check 

– you must be alone and show your whole 

face clearly.

Preparing your environment and equipment 

Here is some advice and tips to help you succeed when 

taking the test^

3 | Taking the test
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3 |wTakhigw tbw bi 

�Clmpeb bw tbwClrbw

SkheeiwTbi w lwuielckw

 tbwSpbakhigwTbi .w

Yluwmui wiclrbwa w

ebai wA2w lwaccbiiw tbw

SpbakhigwTbi .

1

2

Wtbiwyluwarbwrbany,w

 apw2S ar w tbw bi *wliw

 tbwnait larn.wYluw

caiwfinw thiw below

 tbwClrbwSkheeiwTbi .

Getting set up
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Have your Connect 

Code ready to enter 

(if you have been 

given one). 

3

4

�Check the volume on 

your device. You 

need sound for Parts 

2 and 3, as well as for 

Part 4 – Grade 

Others. 

3A? <aking the test
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Check the volume on 

your microphone. You 

need to allow 

microphone access 

to record your 

answers.

5

6

The front camera is 

used to check you 

are taking the test 

correctly. Make sure 

your face is visi�le 

and you are alone.

3 | Taking the test
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Test rules 

These  cbes hebp ty give  yc ann y ganisatiyns 

cynfnence that  yc   escbts a e accc ate ann  ebiaabee

3 | Taking the test
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3l| Taking the test

ThelmntilSienktiglTep lruaep

1

You can’t pause the test.

2

You must be in a ¶uiet place.

3

You must not get any help.

Youlcni’ ldol hepel htigpldurtigl hel ep 

�You can’t exit the app. If you close the app, 

it can affect your score or cancel your test.

�You can’t take a screenshot or screen recording 

during the test, and you can’t share your screen.

Somelfinal tip

1

Take a moment to think about your answer 

before you start recording. Remember you can 

record your answer again if you don’t like your 

frst attempt.

2

Speak naturally, like you would with a friend, at a 

normal conversational speed 

and volume.

3

You don’t need to have a specifc accent to pass 

the test. As long as you are 

clear and you can be understood, you will not be 

penalised for your accent.



4
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4 | Your EnglishScore explained

How is the test scored?

Our scoring model uses a mix of AI technology to 

measure accuracye and humans to measure real-world 

communication skills in the workplace and beyond.

Using each scoring method where it works best means 

we can prooide accurate results within 24 hours – much 

faster than traditional English speaking tests and 

exams.

Our scoring model is built by expert examiners using 

thousands of test responses from real English speakers 

with a oariety of accents. Je then used AI technology 

and the grades from real people to match the experts. 

Controlled studies show that our scoring performs as 

well as a human examiner.

In your certifcatee you will receioe an ooerall scoree as 

well as indioidualised scores forR	

Pronunciation – how you speak and stress words	

Fluency – how you speak whole sentences	�

Communication – how clear and easily understood     

your speech is and how well you 

completed the tasks
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Read the descriptions of each level in the appendix 

Tip

!

4.|.Your.CigehstSnorv.vipe hivd

Understanding your EnglishScore

You.n i.snorv.up.io.599.pohiis.oi.itv.Spv khig.Tvsil.

C nt.tuidrvd-pohii.b id.oi.itv.CigehstSnorv.sn ev.

norrve ivs.io.itv.hiivri ihoi e.si id rd. ommoi.

Curopv i.Er mv ork.of.Fvfvrvinv.for.O igu gvs.

..l. CEF.hs.usvd.io.dvsnrhbv.e igu gv.

profnhvinc.evevesl.Ttvrv. rv.shi.m hi.eveves,.from. A.io.

 2,.r ighig.from.bvghiivr.io. de invdl.Ttv.

CigehstSnorv.Spv khig.Tvsi. ssvssvs.from. 2.io. Al

Ttv.CigehstSnorv.pohii-b svd.sn ev.tveps.cou.io.

uidvrsi id.cour.profnhvinc. hithi. . CEF.evevel.

(CEFR)

https://www.coe.int/en/web/common-european-framework-reference-languages/level-descriptions
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5e|eGrttingeywcrecrrtifcatr

Abouaeahteitraificate

TtreBriti teCwcncireEngri tScwrrePrwfr  iwnareCrrtifcatre

i eaegrwbare taniariewfeEngri teprwfcirncyeerrcwgni rie

byerraiingermprwyrr eaniein titctiwn earwcniettre wrri.

OcrePrwfr  iwnareCrrtifcatreincrcir e prciarefratcrr etwe

iariiatreywcreEngri terrirretweanermprwyrrewrericcatiwne

in titctiwn.

Ywcecanear webcyeaeprintriecwpyewfeywcrePrwfr  iwnare

Crrtifcatree ticte reirriirre wrri iire itte rccrre

tracking.
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Your name

1

EnglishScore and CEFR level

2

Skills breakdown

3

Valid for two years

4

Your Thoto

5

Photo-check security

6

7

EmTloyer verircation sl

8

Cando statements

5 � �etting your certircate
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Choost aht siort you 

wcna ao itraify. You 

icn do ahis on aht 

Dcshbocrd or aht All 

Rtporas sirttn.

1

2

�To purihcst c 

itraificat% ihoost c 

pcymtna mtahod or 

ust c vouihtr iodt if 

you hcvt bttn givtn 

ont. Wt suppora Visc 

cnd Mcsatricrd 

worldwidt% plus mcny 

loicl pcymtna 

mtahods. Pltcst 

ihti4 aht cpp in your 

iounary.

Gtaaingeceitraificate

5 | Gtaaing your itraificat
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Add your ncmt cs 

you would likt ia ao 

cpptcr on aht 

itraificate

3

4

Tckt c phoao of 

yourstlfe This will �t 

shown on aht frona of 

your itraificate

5 | Gtaaing your itraificat
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�Your dtac ls cnd your 

atsa phoaos w ll bt 

rtv twtd by c 

stiur ay atcm. You 

w ll gta cn tmc l whtn 

your itra ficat  s 

rtcdy� usuclly w ah n 

24 hours.

5

5 � 'taa ng your itra ficat
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Shcrt your EnglishSiort itraificat wiah 

your proftssioncl ntawork on LinktdIn ao 

cdvcnit your icrttr. 

  More aboua sharing your ceraifcaae 

Tip

!

Share your EnglishScore

You icn ust cn EnglishSiort Proftssioncl Ctraificat ao 

htlp ao cdvcnit your icrttr cnd tduicaion, iniluding 

cpplying for c Zob or siholcrship progrcbbt, or ao 

tnhcnit your CV.

Wt givt you ciitss ao your rtpora cnd itraificat cnd 

aht cbiliay ao shcrt ia in ont acp, so ia is quiik cnd tcsy 

ao provt your ltvtl ao cn tbploytr or orgcniscaion. 

5 | Gtaaing your itraificat

https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/articles/360056308532-How-do-I-share-my-Certificate-to-LinkedIn-
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6 | More information

We have an    to answer any questions you have 

about the EnglishScore test. Here are some of the common 

questions we are asked.

If you’re having any technical diffculties or need to sSeak to 

customer suSSort, Slease 

  from the email address you 

registered with on EnglishScore. 

online help desk

submit a help request form online

Frequently asked questions

How should I prepare before taking EnglishScore?

The best way to SreSare is to have a go at the test. You can also read 

the SSeaking Test Guide and Practice Test Materials and watch our 

videos for more advice and tiSs.

Why can’t I move on to the Reading and Listening questions?

You must take the Core Skills Test frst to unlock the SSeaking Test. 

You must score at least A2 in the Core 

Skills Test.

How many times can I take the test� 

You can take the SSeaking Test multiSle times. However, you may 

only start the test 4 times in 28 days. Additionally, you must wait until 

your test has been scored before you can take it again.

Taking the test

https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb
https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new
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6 | More information

Can I see the answers? How do I improve my English? 

We do not share answers to our test, but we do haae some practice 

questions aaaibabbe. We abso haae a range of options to hebp users to 

improae their  ngbishe

  is free. There are abso     

aaaibabbe (for a fee)e

For more personabised instruction, we offer 1–1 onbine tutoring 

seraices at    . Book your frst session for  ust 

Uh$1! 

   

  	earnEnglish  online group classes

EnglishScore Tutor   

  «ind more questions and answers about the assessment 

Technical requirements

What are the device requirements for EnglishScore? Can I take 

the test on a tablet or computer?

To access  ngbishhcore on your mobibe deaice, your operating 

system aersion must be Android �.� or aboae or i�h 1( or aboae. You 

wibb abso need a working camera on your deaice if you want to 

purchase a certifcatee

You may fnd  ngbishhcore aaaibabbe to downboad on some tabbets, but 

the app has not yet been optimised for this, so we recommend using 

a mobibe deaice where possibbe. 

  


 

  «ind more questions and answers about technical requirements 

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/
https://learn-englishonline.britishcouncil.org/promotion?utm_campaign=online-adult-EOL-EnglishScore-global&utm_source=app&utm_medium=text&utm_content=FAQ
https://www.englishscore.com/tutors/
https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360012300431-Assessment
https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360012300591-Technical-questions
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6 | More information

Exam security

Why do you need my camera enabled?

 I your test security mode is switched on, our technology will check 

to see you are alone and visible at all times. This helps to prevent 

cheating and misconduct. 

We will also take photos at random during the test to be used on your 

certifcate, so make sure you are in a well�lit place, you are alone and 

you can see your whole Iace clearly in the Irame.

We ask Ior your permission beIore turning this Ieature on. 

How do you prevent cheating?

We prevent cheating by using Iace detection technology and taking 

photos oI you during the test to ensure you are alone and visible at 

all times. Also, during the test, you cannot take a screen capture or 

video oI the test. To get your certifcate, you will need to switch on 

your test security. 

 I you purchase a 	roIessional Certifcate, your photos will be 

reviewed by a security team and placed on your certifcate.  I you 

have used a Connect Code, the photos will also be shared with your 

organisation. 

    

  

  dind more Wuestions and answers about Exam Tecurity

https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/sections/4407992521357-Exam-Security
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6 | More information

Ctrtifcatt

How can my ctrtificatt bt vtriftds

The certifcate  erifcation IP number can be found in the middle of 

an  nglishhcore Professional Certifcate..Please enter the IP here to 

confrm the certifcatets authenticity. If a valid certifcate IP is 

enterede the certifcate PPF is loaded directly from  nglishhcore 

servers and presented for review. This can then be matched to the 

test-taker and/or the original certifcate presentee

Can # changt tht stcurity photos ta�tn during tht ttst sittings

For security reasonse you cannot change the images from your test 

sitting. �owevere if you would like to take the test again and create a 

new certifcatee you can do so at no eetra cost by    .

What photos art includtd on tht Proftssional Ctrtifcattss

We require you to take an up-to-date photo of yourself after you have 

fnished the test. This will appear on the front page of the certifcate. 

To make sure the photograph is recente photo uploads are not 

accepted. Please make sure you are in a well-lit roome your whole 

face is clearly in the frame and you are presentable.

For security reasonse in eeam modee you will have your photo taken 

at random during the test. These photos appear on the back page of 

the certifcate.

Can # changt my photoYnamt on my ctrtifcatts

If you have not yet purchased a certifcatee you will be asked to take a 

new photo and confrm your name once you have made a successful 

payment. If you have already purchased a certifcate and need to 

change your name or photoe please     �R

Please notee you cannot upload your own photo for the certifcatee 

but you may be able to retake it in the app. We recommend making 

sure you are in a well-lit roome your whole face is clearly in the frame 

and you are presentable.

  

contacting us    

 contact us  

  �ind mort sutstions and answtrs about tht ctrtifcatt  

https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new
https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/requests/new
https://support.englishscore.com/hc/en-gb/sections/360012300531-Certificate
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At A2 level you can:

use simple phrases and sentences to speak about simple personal 

topics and interests such as family and friends, education 

background and past and present employment.

At �� level you can:

use a range of everyday expressions and familiar vocabulary to talk 

at length about experiences and events, dreams, hopes and 

ambitions or to relate the plot of a book or �lm; interact 

spontaneously with occasional gaps in vocabulary knowledge and 

use language fexibly to discuss reasons and explanations for your 

opinions and talk about past or future plans.

At �2 level you can:

interact with a reasonable degree of fuency and spontaneity and 

actively participate in discussions on familiar contexts, explaining and 

defending your views;use an extensive variety of phrases and 

complex structures to fexibly navigate discussions with native 

speakers around subjects related to your �elds of interest without 

signi�cant strain for either party.

At � level you can:

interact fuently and spontaneously, using language fexibly and 

effectively for social and professional purposes, including the 

formulation of complex ideas and opinions which can be skilfully 

linked to those of other speakers;expertly manage conversations in 

which you are able to address and discuss complex subjects using a 

variety of idiomatic expressions and complex structures to integrate 

subthemes, develop particular points and offer appropriate 

conclusions!

7 | Appendix
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